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ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINDS

This is a selectionof sitesand findsdiscoveredor reported in 1993.Informationon all these has
been incorporated into Suffolk County Council's Sites and Monuments Record, which is
maintainedby the SuffolkArchaeologicalUnit at Bury St Edmunds;the Recordnumber is given
at the beginningof each entry.Followingrequestsfrom metal detectoruserswe haveremovedall
grid referencesfrom entriesconcerningfindsreported by them. Wecontinueto be gratefulto all
thosewho contributeinformationfor thisannual list.
Abbreviations:
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GorlestonMetalDetectorClub
Haverhilland DistrictArchaeologicalGroup
IpswichMetal DetectorClub
Metal detectorfind
MoysesHall Museum,Bury St Edmunds
NorfolkArchaeologicalUnit
NorwichCastle Museum
SuffolkArchaeologicalUnit, ShireHall, BurySt EdmundsIP33 2AR
(tel.BurySt Edmunds(0284)722023).
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BadwellAsh (BAA024). Ro, Md. 23 coins,3rd century to Gratian (A.D. 368-78), also English
and Frenchjetons. (M.d.f.).
Barham (BRH030).Sx, Md. 6th-century bronze small-longbrooch, decorated. Bronze seal
matrix, flat discwith worn lamb-and-flagemblem,inscribedSIGILL'VMFRIDIGELIEST (`the
sealof HumphreyGeliest'),14th-15th century.(I.M.D.C.).
Battisford (TM/0254; BAT Misc). Md. Bronze key,cast in one piece, lozenge-shapedbow
containing an openwork animal, possiblya lamb (AgnusDei), solid shaft with a double bit.
(R. Wallis).
Benacre(TM/5383; BNC019).Md. Lowerpart of a wellshaftexcavatedon the beach, 20fteast
of the present cliffface. Cut into orange clay,3ft 3in in diameter,unlined, survivingdepth 5ft
(? original depth about 20ft).Finds includedparts of at least four pottery vessels,one partially
glazed, a lead weight, a small leather fragment and two pointed wooden (ash) fragments.
(P.Durbidge).
Benhall(BNL009).Md. Coins,Henry III to ElizabethI, includinga penny-sizedsterlingcopy
issuedprobably in the 1290sby Guy de Dampierre,Count of Flanders and Marquis of Namur
(1263-97).Lead seal matrix, circular,inscribed* SIGILLVMROGERI DE RINDHAM ('the
sealof Rogerof Rendham'), 13thcentury.Lead clothsealwith? shielddesign.(M.d.f.).
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Brandon(BRD047).BA.Three bronzeawls/chiselsfrom the samegeneralarea: (1)5.2cmlong,
chisel-ended;(2)4.4cmlong,double-endedawland chisel;(3)larger awl,unseen.(M.d.f.).
Brandon(BRD075).Sx. Twobronzestrap-endswithmouldedanimal-headterminals.(M.d.f.).
Brandon(BRD081).Sx. Silverpennyof Eadred, 946-55. (M.d.f.).
Brandon(TL/7886; BRD089).Sx. Sherdsof Thetford-typeware and St Neotsware recovered
from a foundationtrench in VictoriaAvenue.Subsequentexcavationrevealeda 4.3m wide pit
and a possiblepost-hole.(S.Hinton and C. Pendleton,S.A.U.).
(BFD026).Sx. Silversceat,SeriesA (TIC),standard reverse- assumedto come from
Bredfield
the Kingdom of Kent, c. 690-700. A smallsoldermark indicatesthat it was used as a pendant.
Alsoa silvercut half-pennyof /EthelredII, 978-1016. (I.M.D.C.).
BurySt Edmunds(TL/8563; BSE104).Md. Abbeyprecinct wall incorporatedin No. 3 Honey
Hill was exposed during ground-floor building work. Mortared flint rubble core with some
survivingcoursed-flintfacing,approximately1.1mthick.(R.D.Carr, S.A.U.).
(CHA011).Ro. Bronzefigurineof a dog,solidcast, 95mmlong.Possiblya cult object
Charsfield
- dogswereoftenassociatedwith healingand withdeath (Fig.47).(I.M.D.C.).
(CHL028).IA. Gold stater,Trinovantian'Late Clacton' (BritishF)type (Mack47).
Chelmondiston
First examplerecordedoutsidethe ClactonHoard. (I.M.D.C.).
Clare(CLA026).IA. Potincoin. (M.d.f.).
(COK020).IA.Bronzecoin,corroded,probablya Trinovantianissue.(I.M.D.C.).
Cockfield
(COK021).IA. Silverstater of Cunobelinus(Seaby218)- CVNO in panel, CAMVin
Cockfield
panel belowgriffin.(I.M.D.C.).
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FIG. 46 —(A) Middle Bronze Age side-looped spearhead from Mildenhall; (B) Late Middle Bronze Age/Late
notch-hiked dagger from Rattlesden; (C) Late Bronze Age socketed axe from Wenhaston.
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FIG. 47 —Roman bronze figurine of a dog from Charsfield.

Cockfield (COK Misc). Sx/Md. Bronze Key with elongated looped handle (London Museum
Medieval Cataloguetype I A), Late Saxon to late 12th century. (I.M.D.C.).
Coddenham (CDD017). IA. Gold coin, Icenian 'Early Freckenham' type (as VanArsdell 640-4).

Obverse appears to have been mis-struck and there are deep scratches on both sides. (I.M.D.C.).
Coddenham (CDD036). Sx. Early Saxon (5th-century) bronze supporting-arm brooch, spring
and pin missing. (Fig.48,A). (I.M.D.C.).
Coddenham (TM/1153; CDD039). Sx. Silver sceat found during archaeological evaluation.
(J. Newman, S.A.U.).
Coddenham(CDD042). Sx. Contemporary plated forgery of a sceat, probably of a Series R, East
Anglian type. Obv. indistinct, rev. standard. (I.M.D.C.).
Little Cornard (COL009). Ro. Large fragments of tegulae and box-tile found in two separate
areas, together with pottery, including samian, a coin (? 1st-2nd-century) and the foot of an
unusual bow brooch, probably an early type. (M.d.f.).
Little Cornard (COL Misc). Md. Large (5.2cm diam.) lead seal matrix, circular, flat, with the
stub of a suspension loop or lug on one side. Although badly eroded and damaged, it can still be
seen that the die bears an armed knight on horseback (a design copied from royal and baronial
seals of the late 12th-14th centuries) and the inscription + SIGILLVM SEMONIS F[? IL
IOHANIS], 'the seal of Semon (the son ofJohn)'. Probably 13th-century. (I.M.D.C.).
Debenham (TM/1563; DBN030). IA, Ro, Md. Sherd of sand-tempered late Iron Age pottery,
together with larger amounts of Roman (2nd-3rd century) and medieval (?12th-14th century)
pottery, found in a garden. (E. Savery and B. Innes).
Debenham (TM/1563; DBN031). Md. Scatter of 13th-14th-century unglazed pottery found on
the south side of Stony Lane. (E. Savery).
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Debenham(TM/1762; DBN032). Md. Scatter of 13th-14th-century pottery, together with a
late-medieval pancheon rim and a part-glazed jug sherd, found on the north side of Ipswich
Road. (E. Savery).
Edwardstone(EDN010). IA. Corroded bronze coin of Cunobelinus, traces of CAMV inscription
surviving. (I.M.D.C.).
Edwardstone(EDN013). Sx, Md. Fragment of a silver penny of /Ethelred II, 978-1016,
Cambridge mint. Also a Continental imitation of a sterling penny, issued by John the Blind,
Count of Luxembourg, 1309-46.
Felsham(FHM014). BA, PM. Fragment of a bronze axe blade and the handle from a Late
Bronze Age socketed axe. Also a silver seal matrix bearing the castle badge of the sheriffs of
Suffolk, the initials I W and a small bird crest, indicating that this was the seal ofJohn Wenyeve
of Brettenham Hall, Sheriff of Suffolk in 1784. (M.d.f.).
Felsham(FHM015). BA. Two loop handles from Late Bronze Age socketed axes. (M.d.f.).
(FRK030). IA. Dished bronze coin, possibly a quarter stater core. (I.M.D.C.).
Freckenham
Freston(FRT034). BA, Un. Small bronze chisel, 6.4cm long. (M.d.f.). Also a fragment of a clay
mould with a smooth interior caked with bronze. (I.M.D.C.).
Gedding(GDD009). Md. Gilt copper/bronze openwork mount with spiral foliage decoration
and applied small animal heads; corroded. Parallels are with 12th-century 'Limoges work'.
(M.d.f.).
Gedding(GDD010). IA, Ro. Bronze coin of Cunobelinus (VanArsdell1977-1; Mack 230). Also
scatter of Roman metalwork and pottery. (M.d.f.).
(GED Misc.). Ro. Bronze brooch, Colchester type. (I.M.D.C.).
Gedgrave
Gosbeck(GOS009). Sx. Silver penny of /Ethelred II, 978-1016, Ipswich mint, moneyer
Lytelman. (M.d.f.).
Hasketon(HSK009). Sx. Early Saxon bronze wrist-clasp and a lozenge-shaped bronze brooch
with a gilded front and a tinned reverse, perhaps related to a Viking type of the 9th century
(Fig.48, D). (I.M.D.C.).
Hopton(W.Suffolk)(HPN014). IA, Ro. Small amount of flint-gritted Iron Age pottery together
with a small scatter of pottery, five coins (late 3rd-century to Constantinian) and oyster shells.
Small amount of medieval pottery also present. (M.d.f.).
Hopton(HPN015). IA. Small amount of Iron Age pottery. (M.d.f).
Hopton(HPN016). IA, Ro. Small amount of flint-gritted Iron Age pottery, together with a
larger amount of 3rd-4th-century Roman pottery, including a handle of Much Hadham ware,
and a few coins. (M.d.f.).
Kettleburgh(KBG010). IA, Sx. Silver coin, Icenian boar-horse type. Also a 5th-century A.D.
bronze brooch, supporting-arm type. (I.M.D.C.).
Knettishall(KNE018). Sx. Bronze dress-hook (hooked-tag type) with punched ring-and-dot
decoration, Mid—LateSaxon. (I.M.D.C.).
Leiston (LCS Misc). Md. Silver groat-sized coin of Heinrich V, Archbishop of Bremen,
1463-96. (M.d.f.).
Marlesford (TM/3257; MRF006). Un. Cropmark of double ring-ditch (outer ring c. 50m
diameter, inner ring c. 30m diameter) in a field south of Ivy Farm. (D. Edwards, N.A.U.).
(TM/3257; MRF007). Un. Cropmark of large ring-ditch (60-70m diameter), 150m
Marlessford
S.W of MRF006. (D. Edwards, N.A.U.).
Mildenhall(MNL465). BA. Middle Bronze Age side-looped spearhead, 17.8cm long, lozengeshaped midrib (RowlandsGroup 2). (Fig.46,A). (M.d.f.).
Newmarket (NKT Misc). Md. Small hoard of about 12 silver pennies of King Stephen
(1135-54), half of them cut, reputed to have been found. (M.d.f.).
Polstead(TL/9841; PLS018). Ne. Butt end of a polished flint axe. (W Baker).
Poslingford(TL/7748; PSG009). PM. Dense concentration of broken bricks and peg-tile
fragments in an area recorded as Killyard [i.e. kiln-yard] in a deed of 1705. The bricks seem to be
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FIG. 48 —(A) Early Saxon supporting-arm brooch from Coddenham; (B)Early Saxon square-headed brooch from
Stowupland; (C) Late Saxon disc brooch from Rattlesden; (D)Saxon lozenge shaped brooch, perhaps related to a Viking
type, from Hasketon.
-

under 2.5in thick, which would be in keeping with a 17th-century or earlier date. (E. Martin,
S.A.U.).
PrestonSt Mary (PSM022). BA. Socket fragment of a Late Bronze Age socketed gouge. (M.d.f.).
PrestonSt Mary (PSM Misc). Md. Bronze horse-harness pendant, lozenge-shaped with a
suspension loop at the top. Bears two arrows between three crowns against a blue-enamelled
background —this being the badge of the Abbey of Bury St Edmunds. (M.d.f.).
Rattlesden(RAT021). BA, Md. Upper part of a bronze notch-hilted dagger. Domed hilt-plate
with two large notches, flat midrib, surviving length 11.9cm; Rowlands Class 3, Late Middle
Bronze Age/Late Bronze Age (Fig.46, B). Also a scatter of 13th-14th-century pottery and
metalwork, including an iron socketed-and-barbed hunting arrow (13th-15th-century type), a
bronze rumbler or harness-bell and two lead discs, probably weights. (M.d.f.).
Rattlesden(RAT026). Sx. Late Saxon (? 10th-century) bronze disc brooch with a square hole
driven through it (Fig.48, C). (M.d.f.).
Redgrave(RDG029). Sx. Bronze strap-end with an animal-head terminal. Three panels of
niello decoration with inlaid fine silver wires. Probably 9th-century. (M.d.f.).
Redgrave(RDG030). Md. Small group of unglazed pottery, also a small lava millstone, 19.5cm
diameter, found built into a garden wall. (J. Sheehan).
RushmereSt Andrew (RMA015). Sx. Bronze small-long brooch, 8.6cm long, end and side
terminals broken. (I.M.D.C.).
SantonDownham(TL/8187; STN033 and 034). Pr. Two scatters of worked flint (patinated and
unpatinated) and fire-crackled flint found in an area overlooking the floodplain of the Little
Ouse. (C. Pendleton, S.A.U.).
Shotley(SLY056). Sx. Bronze brooch with Urness style openwork in the form of a serpentine
animal with interlaced tendrils. Anglo-Scandinavian type of the llth century. (M.d.f.perN.C.M.).
Shotley(SLY Misc). Md. Lead ampulla,scallop-shell type with a small handle on each side,
probably from Walsingham. (M.d.f.).
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Snape(TM/3958; SNP035).BA.Barbed-and-tangedflint arrowheadof the Early BronzeAge.
(M.Harrison).
Stowupland(SUP013).Sx. Early Saxon(6th-century)bronze square-headedbrooch (Fig.48,B),
a fragmentof another brooch (? cruciformor small-longtype)and the knob from a 5th-century
cruciformbrooch.(I.M.D.C.).
Wenhaston(WMH005).BA.Fragmentof a smallsocketedaxe.The squat, bag-shapedbody and
oval cross-sectionsuggesta link with the Irish axes of the DowrisPhase (8th century B.C.—see
Proc.Prehistoric
Soc.,30, 1964,268-351).A similarbut broader axe is recordedfrom the Lowestoft
area (LWTMisc).Foundon a Roman sitewhich,togetherwith its brokencondition,suggeststhat
it may havebeen in the processof beingrecycledas scrap-metal.(Fig.46,C). (M.d.f.).
Witnesham(TM/1749; WTN015).Sx. Sherd of stampedIpswichware.(J. Newman,S.A.U.).
Woolverstone
(TM/1738; WLV025).Ne. Butt end of greyflint axewith slighttracesof polishing.
(T.I.Chivers).
Wortham(TM/0679; WTM021). Md. Small scatter of pottery, mainly unglazed. (Redgrave
FieldwalkingGroup).

FIELD SURVEYS

Clare,Clare Camp (TL/7645; CLA010):Followinga request from SuffolkCounty Council,
the R.C.H.M.E. undertook an earthwork survey of the Lower Common at Clare in October
1993.This area includesthe probable Iron Age bi-vallateenclosureknownas Clare Camp, and
a large number of smaller remains which testifyto the complexlater developmentof the site.
The survey confirmed that the enclosure is the earliest feature on the site. Remains in the
interior, first commentedon by Edward Martin in 1991,were shownto represent an extensive
manorial complex,with evidencefor at least four structuresand possiblefishponds.This can be
linked with a degree of certainty to the Manor of Erbury,which was probably founded in the
mid-13th century. The remains of two pest houses built in 1723 were also recorded. To the
south-westof the main enclosure,a pair of parallelditchesare thought to be contemporarywith
the manorial complex, and seem to represent a continuation of the hollow-wayknown as
SheepgateLane.
The land was made Common in the early 16th century by Katherine of Aragon, and the
remains of post-medieval activity on the site also survive. A full account and plan of the
R.C.H.M.E. surveywill be published in the next issue of this journal; copies have also been
deposited
in the National Monuments
Record in Swindon (ref.TL 74 NE 10)and the Suffolk
Sitesand MonumentsRecord.
(AlastairOswaldfor the RoyalCommissionon the HistoricalMonumentsof England).
Coddenham(TM/1153; CDD039): A metal-detector search, carried out as part of an
evaluation, recovered an Anglo-Saxon coin (sceat, series G) of early 8th-century date. The
evaluationarea in general revealed a low-densityscatter of prehistoric, Roman and medieval
ceramic,lithicand metalfinds.
(John Newmanfor SuffolkCountyCouncil).
Dunwich, Grey Friars (TM/4770; DUN016): In October 1993 archaeologists from the
R.C.H.M.E. CambridgeField Officecarried out a preliminarysurveyof the Franciscanfriary,
concentrating on those areas most at risk from coastal erosion —the south-east corner of the
precinctand adjacentfeaturesbetweenthe friaryand the cliffedge.
The survivingstretch of the medievaltown ditch, the PalesDyke, was recorded south-eastof
Grey Friars. Only some 20m was still visible,but the course evidently continues northwards
under the precinctwalls.To the east of the precinct, two gravestoneswere noted in the remains
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of All Saints churchyard. One of these, dated to 1796, had been moved from its original location
in order to prevent its destruction, but the other was apparently in situ. A low earthen bank, 0.3m
high and 2.0m wide, is shown on the Ordnance Survey 1st edition map of 1884 as the western
boundary of the churchyard.
The R.C.H.M.E. will be carrying out a detailed survey of the entire Grey Friars precinct in
April 1994. A copy of the report will be deposited with the National Monuments Record at
Swindon and the Suffolk Sites and Monuments Record.
(Paul Struth for the Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England).
Hoxne (HXN019): A geophysical survey was carried out in the area immediately around the
findspot of the Roman gold hoard. Very few possible archaeological features were detected —one
linear ditch (?)near the hoard and part of a rectangular enclosure probably relating to a medieval
roadside plot. This sparse evidence tends to confirm that the hoard was buried at a distance from
any contemporary settlement.
(Paul Linford for the English Heritage Ancient Monuments Laboratory (Archaeometry
Branch)).
Icklingham(IKL020): A geophysical (magnetometer) survey was carried out over part of the
scheduled Roman settlement. Numerous archaeological features were identified, including roads
and property boundaries, confirming the main areas of activity within the Roman small town.
Further work is planned to encompass the entire settlement area.
(Dr Andrew David for the English Heritage Ancient Monuments Laboratory (Archaeometry
Branch)).
Ixworth Thorpe (TL97SW; Fig.49): The name indicates that this was regarded as being a
dependant settlement (thorpe) of Ixworth, its larger neighbour. Old findings by Basil Brown in
the 1940s and recent fieldwalking have shown that there were at least three areas of Early Saxon
settlement/cemetery along The Black Bourne in the southern part of the parish, and one
possible one in the north near Holms Wood, but none of these seem to have survived into the
later Saxon period and, furthermore, they appear to have had no effect on the medieval
settlement pattern (for similar findings in Northamptonshire, see Taylor 1992, 8).
By 1086, however, there were five separate land holdings in Thorpe. The two principal ones
were held by Robert Blund (of Ixworth and Ashfield) under the Abbey of Bury St Edmunds
(presumably part of the estate that came to the abbey through the gift of Thurketil, dreinginclitus,
in the 1040s —Hart 1961, 67) and by a man called Saisselin, about whom little is known, except
that he was the successor here to a thegn called Acwulf.
No church is recorded in Domesday, but one must have been built shortly afterwards as the
existing small thatched church contains a Norman doorway. This church now stands alone on a
hill in the centre of the parish, but fieldwalking has shown the presence of a vanished settlement
of Late Saxon—Normandate close by, on the other side of the road.
In about the 12th century the settlement seems to have moved down the hill to small greens on
either side. The larger one, called Thorpe Green or Thorpe Common, was on the north side,
hard against the Honington boundary. It has now been enclosed and partly infilled with housing,
but much of its outline still survives. A moated site at the N.E. corner of the green survived until
recently, but has now been destroyed. The moat probably surrounded the manor house held in
the 1280s by William de Pakenham, described as the chief lord of the vill of Thorpe and the
successor to the Blund family (Powell 1910, 44). Fieldwalking along the northern side of the
green (actually in Honington parish) has revealed two areas of medieval occupation, probably
beginning in the 12th century and continuing into the post-medieval period. Two 18th-century
maps (S.R.O.B. P554 and 719/4) confirm this by showing one or two houses along this edge,
associated with strip fields. Another area of medieval occupation (mainly 13th-14th centuries,
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but including a small amount of post-medieval earthenware) was identified just off the west side
of the green, adjacent to a track leading to Oak Grove.
The other green lay on the southern edge of the parish and overlapped into Ixworth. Known as
Easter Green, the Thorpe part seems to have consisted of a narrow strip along the Thetford Road.
A map of 1725 marks a strip of 'Inter Common' (i.e. land common to both Ixworth and Thorpe),
on the west side of the road, and fieldwalking has revealed a scatter of medieval (mainly
13th-14th-century) pottery on this edge, close to the one surviving house (which is just over the
border in Ixworth). However fieldwalking suggests that there was a similar strip of green on the
east side of the road, for a scatter of medieval pottery (again mainly 13th-14th-century) has been
found there as well, set back slightly from the road edge. This material lies in a field that is named
as ThorpeHall in 1725, and at the northern end of this field and probably at the northern end of
the original green as well, is another scatter of medieval pottery (yet again mainly 13th-14thcentury) in an oval patch of dark soil, together with burnt flints and lava quern fragments. In view
of the field name, it is possible that this was the site of the de Pakenham manor house —both this
and the moat on Thorpe Green are within the area mapped as 'the manor of Ixworth Thorpe' in
1725, but the moat is perhaps, on balance, more likelyto be the manor site.
A third area of medieval settlement adjoins the south side of Holms Wood. In the 18th century
the wood formed part of a low-lying area bordering The Black Bourne called Home Common
(probably from O.E. hamm,'flat low-lying pasture', though ON holmr'an island, a river meadow'
is also possible). Along the southern edge of the common (and just south of the present wood),
where the land rises, the 18th-century maps show a linear enclosure called AngrayYard(1725) or
Angry Yards(1769) (possibly from O.E. hangra'slope, wood on a slope', though the slope here is
fairly gentle), bounded on the south side by a broad driftway that formed part of the old road
between Thorpe Green and Bardwell. Fieldwalking here has revealed four scatters of medieval
pottery in the area of AngrayYard,adjoining the driftway. Again, most of the pottery dates from
the 13th and 14th centuries.
To the east of Holms Wood, outside the area mapped as 'the manor of Ixworth Thorpe' in
1725, but shown on an estate map of 1769, is a field called OldMoat. The map shows a linear
pond in the S.E. corner of the field, which may be the remains of a moat, but this later
disappeared under a barn and yard, which have also now disappeared. Fieldwalking revealed
little in the area of the pond/barn, but to the north of them, two scatters of medieval pottery
were found close to each other, but divided by a modern road. Both have the usual 13-14thcentury pottery, but one also has some possible 12th-century sherds and fragments of lava
querns. The fact that this field was not included on the 1725 map implies that this area was not
regarded as belonging to the manor of Ixworth Thorpe, even though it belonged to the same
man (Thomas Crofts Reed). Reed's estate extended into Bardwell and included the now-flattened
moat of Bardwell Hall. The pottery scatter in Old Moat may therefore indicate a tenement
belonging to the manor of Bardwell or the site of a separate small manor.
(Fieldwalking by Edward Savery and Allen Smith, historical notes by Edward Martin).
Stowlangtofi(TL/9570; SFT010-016): Fieldwalking revealed three scatters of Iron Age pottery,
120 to 130m apart, on the north-facing slope of a valley. One substantial concentration of heatcrackled flints and three smaller ones were also found in the same area.
(Edward Savery).
Tunstall(TM/3755, TUN009 and TM/3855, TUN010): Survey work in an area of recently
replanted forest located a medieval pottery scatter (TUN009) of 12th-14th-century date and a
probable barrow (TUN010). The barrow is about 1.3m high and traces of an encircling ditch are
still apparent around the earthwork mound. A scatter of heavily-burnt flints was also noted in
tree-root holes across the probable barrow.
(John Newman for Suffolk County Council).
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FIG. 49 —lxworth Thorpe: map of medieval settlement, as revealed by recent fieldwalking.

Walberswick(TM/4974; WLB010,012,015-018): In order to throw more light on the origins
of Walberswick village, a relatively large area around Stocks Lane and Seven Acre Lane was
fieldwalked. This work confirmed the site of Walberwick's first church (WLB010; demolished in
the late 15th century) with the location of an extensive scatter of flint rubble. A pottery scatter of
Late Saxon/Early Medieval to Late Medieval date was also recorded in this area, which included
sherds of Thetford-type ware (produced c. 850-1150). Over the remainder of the area examined,
four extensive scatters of medieval pottery were recorded (WLB015-18) indicating a high level of
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settlement activity around the southern edge of the present village in the 13th-15th-century
period. The fieldwalkingsurveyalso recovereda smallamount of Roman pottery and a fewtile
fragments,indicatingsomeactivityof that date in the generalarea.
It is of interestto note that no evidenceof Middle Saxonactivitywasfound around the site of
Walberswick'sfirst church, as this confirms historical sources which indicate that the nearby
settlement of Blythburghwas a major centre of activityin this area in the 7th-9th centuries.
Walberswickseemsto have been a secondarysettlementto Blythburgh,with originsin the Late
Saxonperiod.
(John Newmanfor SuffolkCountyCouncil).
Westleton(TM/4369; WLN021): A fieldwalkingsurvey over an area to the north-west of
St Peter'sChurch recoveredceramicevidenceindicatingan area of medievalsettlement.Two or
three sherdsof Middle-SaxonIpswichware werealsorecoveredfromthe site.
(John Newmanfor SuffolkCountyCouncil).

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS

Barnham,East Farm Pit (TL/8778; BNH013):Excavationscontinuedat the LowerPalaeolithic
site from 26 July-22 August. The overall aims of the project have been to investigate the
relationshipbetweenthe Clactonianand Acheulianindustriesat the site,to recoverfurther in situ
artefacts,and to place the archaeologyin a firm geologicaland environmentalcontext.
Previousseasons(see'Archaeologyin Suffolk'1991and 1992,and Ashton et al. in press)have
establishedthat glacialdepositsfrom the Angliancold stage (c. 450,000yearsago)lie at the base
of the sequence,whichare cut by a fluvialchannel at least 7m deep and infilledwith sands,silts
and clays (Area III). The top 2m of these deposits contain a rich fauna of fish, amphibians,
reptilesand mammals,whichare similaron biostratigraphicgroundsto Swanscombe(c. 400,000
years ago). The fauna has also shown that the channel was surrounded by a mixture of open
grasslandand woodlandwitha climateslightlywarmer than the presentday.
The evidenceof human activity,consistingof cores,flakesand flaketools (previouslytermed
Clactonian), lies in and on a lag gravel (Area I) at the margins of the channel. This is
contemporarywith the fauna. Much of the flint is in situ and can be refitted,and it is clear that
the humans were using the lag gravel as a primary source of raw material. This deposit is
overlainby light greysiltysandsoverwhicha probablepalaeosolformed,followedby a sequence
of 'brickearths'. In 1992 six biface thinning flakeswere also discoveredat the margins of the
channelduring sectioncuttingin Area V on the surfaceof the light greysiltysands.This wasthe
firstevidenceof the Acheulianindustry.
The aims of the 1993seasonwere three-fold:1, to completethe excavationof the core and
flakeindustryfromArea I; 2, to recovera biggersampleof largermammaliain Area III, withthe
particularaim of findingevidenceof butchery;and 3, further to investigatethe evidenceof biface
manufacturein Area V (seeFig.50).
In Area I a further 720 cores,flakes,flaketools and chipswere excavated,whichconfirm the
findingsfrom previousseasonsand providea completeasssemblagefrom this area. In total 2,340
artefactshavebeen recovered,many of whichrefit,givinginformationabout the technologyand
indicatingthat the final knapping eventsat the site are in situ. This now constitutesthe largest
assemblageof in situ material that has been describedas Clactonian. The identificationof the
lag' gravel as the source of raw material suggeststhat the area was a primary manufacturing
zone,.whilethe rolledconditionof someof the material indicatesthat this tookplace overa long
period of time.
In Area III a 2m X 3m area wasselectedfrom the faunallyrich depositsat the base of the pit.
This area was taken down through the first 80cm of the depositswith over 150bone and antler
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FIG. 50 —East Farm, Barnh am: plan of excavated areas.

fragments recovered in situ. In addition, 32 flint artefacts in fresh condition were found in
association with the bone, presumably derived from the channel margins. Although only initial
identifications have been made, the bones recovered include elephant, lion, wild pig, red deer
and European pond tortoise. So far there has been no positive identification of cut marks from
butchery. At the top of the sequence in this area there was a black clay with abundant charcoal.
This has tentatively been correlated with the palaeosol in Area I.
In 1992 six biface thinning flakes were recovered from the top of the light grey silty sands,
stratigraphically slightly higher than the industry in Area I. To recover more of this industry a
3m X 4m area was excavated (Area V). In total, 45 artefacts, including biface thinning flakes,
cores, flakes and flake tools were found in situ on the surface of the same sands. The high
proportion of flake tools suggests that, unlike Area I, the surface was a distinct use area away
from the source of raw material, where the final thinning of bifaces also took place.
Two sections and nine test pits were cut in the eastern side of the pit (Area IV (1-2) and test
pits 26-34). These consolidated the geological interpretation of the site, in particular by
providing confirmation of the position of the palaeosol and 'brickearths' at the top of the faunally
rich silts and clays. In addition, the margins of the northern edge of the channels were identified
in section.
A section was cut in Area IV (4) on the south-eastern side of the pit revealing a similar section
to Area I. The deposits consisted of glacial sediments overlain by a 'lag' gravel, containing
artefacts, and then by a possible palaeosol and 'brickearths'. However, unlike Area I, the 50
artefacts consist predominantly of biface manufacturing flakes from the initial stages of
production. Stratigraphically these artefacts are contemporary with those in Area 1.
This season has drawn together the evidence to show how humans exploited an ancient
landscape. The identification of the raw material source at the edge of a former river channel has
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provided evidence of how proximity, quality and quantity of raw material affected the
manufacture of flint artefacts. Three broadly contemporary manufacture and use areas have
been identified:1, a core and flake knappingarea (AreaI); 2, a bifaceknapping area (AreaIV
(4));3, a general use area (Area V). It is also clear that the divisionbetween Clactonian and
Acheulian industries has little chronologicalor geographical significance.As they have been
shownto be broadlycontemporaryat the samesite,it is nowdifficultto regard them as culturally
distinct.Insteadtheseindustriesshowthe variationin flint-knappingby humansat a singlesitein
responseto the dynamicsof an ancientlandscape.
Thanks are due to the British Museum, the British Academy,the Royal Archaeological
Institute and the Society of Antiquaries for funding the project, the Duke of Grafton for
permissionto excavateand DavidHeadingfor hishelp and fullcooperation.
(Nick Ashton, Dept of Prehistoric and Romano-BritishAntiquities, The British Museum;
Simon Lewis,Dept of Geographyand Geology,Cheltenhamand GloucesterCollegeof Higher
Education;and SimonParfitt,Instituteof ArchaeologyFieldUnit, London).
Bramford, BramfordHall (TM/ 1146;BRF038):During the preliminarystagesof the building
of an extensionto the remainingwingof BramfordHall it waspossibleto record the ground plan
of the original Georgian house, which had been demolished in the 1950s. The structures
recordedincludeddrains,soakaways,hearths,wallstubsand a cellar.
(StuartBoulterfor SuffolkCountyCounciland MrJ.G. Sillett).
Great Bricett, WattishamAirfield(TM/0351;BCG005):An archaeologicalsurveywas carried out
on 9 ha. ofland prior to itsdevelopmentforhousing.The surveyincludedtrial-trenching(143.25X
1.5m)in a grassedarea (OS3227)immediatelyto the southof the oldRomanroad, and fieldwalking
in two arable fields (OS 4519 and part of 3000).Field 4519 produced significantamounts of
predominantlymedievalpottery,with a slightlyhigher concentrationadjacentto the north—south
running road, but Field 3000 was unproductive. The trial-trenching in Field 3227 revealed
runningditchesof Romandate and a cobbledsurfaceassociatedwithmedievalpottery.
north—south
The featureswere mainlyconcentratedat the westernend of the trench, closeto the guardhouse
Romansite(BCG004).The resultsof the trial-trenching
whichwasbuiltoverthe previously-known
weresignificantenoughto merita follow-upexcavationin thevicinityofthe cobbledsurface.
An area of 161sq m was mechanicallystrippedand then excavatedby hand. This revealedthe
expectedRoman and medievalfeatures,but also a totallyunexpectedprehistoricphase.A gently
curvingslotor gulley,about 30cmwideand 10cmdeep,that ran for about 15m across the site was
found to contain sherdsof comb-stampedbeaker pottery of the Early BronzeAge and sherdsof
NeolithicGrimstonware.Beakerand Neolithicsherdswerealsofoundas residualitemsin someof
the later features.This discoveryis of great interestin that it demonstratesNeolithicand Early
BronzeAgesettlementon a highclayinterfluveat least500mfromthe nearestwatercourse,a setting
whichwouldnot otherwisehavebeenthoughtlikelyto attractsettlementbeforethe Iron Age.
The Roman features,despitethe proximityto the Roman road, were limitedto a ditch (2.4m
wide X 0.9m deep)and slot (50cmwide X 0.1m deep),parallelto each other and at right-angles
to the Roman road. Both featuresare dateableto the 1stor 2nd century A.D. and must relate to
someland allotmentlaid out fromthe Roman road.
Althougha number of medievalpost-holesand smallpits were identified,no structurescould
be deduced. The cobbledsurfacethat partly overlaya shallowlinear depression,approximately
2m wide,was probablya path or track. The pottery evidencesuggestsoccupationfrom at least
the 12thto the 14thcentury,witha possiblepieceof Thetford-typeware hintingat occupationby
the I 1th century.Of specialinterest is the presenceof a number of sherds of glazed Stamfordtype ware,probablyof 12th-centurydate, as this is exceedinglyrare on rural sitesin Suffolkand
rare evenin townslikeIpswich.
(StuartBoulterfor SuffolkCountyCounciland the Ministryof DefenceLand Agent).
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Bunpy, Bungay Castle (TM/3389; BUN004):As part of a programme of renovationto the
fabric of the keep and forebuilding,a smalltrench was placed in the base of the forebuildingto
establishthe depth of fillingthat had resultedfrom the weatheringof the wallfabricsinceHugh
Braun'sexcavationin the 1930s.From this informationa newbase level,some20cmhigher than
the original floor level, was established, with excess material being used to fill up the old
excavationtrencheswithin the keep. A photographicand drawn record was subsequentlymade
of the wallsof the forebuilding,prior to the repointingof the fabric.
(TomLoaderfor SuffolkCounty Counciland the BungayCastleTrust).
Bury St Edmunds,Northgate Street (TL18565;BSE069;Figs 51 and 52):The replacementof
the original Victorian storm drains over much of Bury St Edmunds in 1992-93 presented an
opportunityto examinearchaeologicallevelswithinthe boundariesof the historictown.
The most significantdiscoverywas a sectionof medievalmasonryin a north—southorientated
trench in the road to the east of the Northgate roundabout, in the vicinityof one of the former
gatesto the medievaltown. Conditionsfor recordingwere not ideal,as steelshutteringobscured
largesectionsof the trench to either sideof the masonryand the entire east sideof the trench had
been disturbedby the constructionof a Victoriandrain.
The masonryconsistedof a 1.4mwide X 60cm high rectangleof mortared flints(uncoursed)

with ashlar

facing-stones

on one side, overlain

by coursed

flint walling

that had been narrowed

by

erosion and robbing to a width of 80cm and which was truncated at a height of 40cm by the
layersof hard-coreand tarmac that made up the existingroad. Beneathall this was a 30cm-deep
foundation trench, cut through the natural graveland filledwith a mixture of sand and gravel
(the walls of the medieval hospital of St Saviour's, nearby, had similar foundations —see
'Archaeologyin Suffolk'1989and 1991).The soilimmediatelyaround the wallingwas disturbed,
but an undisturbedsoil profilewas recorded 1.5mto the south: this showedthat the top of the
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FIG. 51 —Bury St Edmunds: plan showing (A) the estimated line of the medieval town defences; (B) S.E. West's 1968
excavation; (C) the 1993 masonry find, close to the site of the North Gate, as surveyed by the Ordnance
Survey in 1884.
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FIG. 52 —Bury St Edmunds: measured sketch of the masonry remains in Northgate Street, probably part of the medieval
North Gate.

natural gravel was at a level with the top of the lower ashlar block, suggesting that part, at least,
of the masonry was originally below ground level.
The medieval North Gate is marked on Thomas Warren's 1747 map of Bury St Edmunds and
a contemporary print shows it as a flint structure with ashlar quoining, the central arched
opening flanked by projecting angular bays or turrets (Statham 1988, 17). It was demolished
between 1761 and 1765, but its site is marked on the 1888 Ordnance Survey map as being 2.5m
to the north of the 1993 discovery
The town wall was reputedly built by Hervey, the Sacrist to the Abbey c. 1121—c.1136, but the
completion of this wall has been called into doubt by Dr Stanley West. In 1968 he dug a trench
across its projected corner, 142m to the west of the 1993 trench, but failed to locate any evidence
of a wall earlier than the 17th century, although he did find evidence of an earthen rampart and
ditch, which he suggested may have sufficed for the town defences in this area (West 1970). The
masonry recorded in 1993 was not sufficiently large or distinctive for it to be clear whether it was
part of a wall or a gate, however its proximity to the recorded site of the gate, combined with the
doubt concerning the existence of a masonry wall, makes it likely that it was part of the old
North Gate.
(Andrew Tester for Suffolk County Council).
Bury St Edmunds, Risbygate Street (TL/8564; BSE106): Trenching was undertaken in advance
of the construction of a car-park next to Gateways Supermarket. The site lies outside the
medieval town walls, but within the backyard areas of known medieval merchant and dwelling
houses. Trenching revealed varying levels of post-medieval soil-build-up and some surviving
medieval archaeology. A flint-and-mortar-lined well and several medieval rubbish pits were found
behind No. 90 Risbygate Street and potential medieval occupation layers behind Nos. 93-95. A ,
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fragment of flint-and-mortar wall, of which only the bottom course survived, was found behind
No. 94, and this may also be medieval.
Monitoring during car-park construction revealed two more wells and a post-medieval wallfooting, which probably represented an earlier phase of the property boundary now marked
by
the standing 17th-century walls.
(Joanna Caruth for Suffolk County Council and St Edmundsbury Borough Council).
Eriswell,R.A.F. Lakenheath, Building 960 (TL/7380; ERL080): Two small trenches, 12m X
lm, were dug to evaluate an area 275m south of Caudle Head Mere. Trench 1 contained a layer
of peat at its north end, indicating the likelihood of an ancient pond or watercourse north of
the
site and Trench 2 revealed a north—southaligned ditch of indeterminate date. The lower layers
of
both trenches were sealed by windblown sand.
(Joanna Caruth for Suffolk County Council and the Ministry of Defence).
Framlingham,Framlingham Castle (TM/2863; FML001): Renovation of the fabric of the
external face of the south-east tower by English Heritage masons exposed voids within the tower
fabric. These voids represented the ghosts of two horizontal wooden beams, lapped together
at
their ends, which had been built into the original fabric as a means of strengthening
the
structure.

Observations

by site workers

suggest

that these timbers

formed

part of a larger

series of

structural reinforcements all the way up the tower wall. The voids were resealed after recording
was completed.
(Tom Loader for Suffolk County Council and English Heritage).
Gosbeck,Gosbeck Water Main (TM/1555; GOS006 and TM/ 1556; GOS007 and 008): Two
small-scale excavations were carried out following topsoil stripping for the water main. In one
area (GOS006) evidence for medieval settlement, in the form of a pit and various scoops, was
located and examined. In a second area (GOS007), part of a Late Iron Age settlement site was
examined. A pit, three small ditches and two probable post-holes were identified. The ceramic
assemblage from the excavation is a useful addition to the material already collected from other
sites in S.E. Suffolk. A second medieval site (GOS008) was also located, but it proved impractica
l
to carry out any excavation work at that point.
(John Newman for Suffolk County Council and Anglian Water Services Ltd).
Grundisburgh,The Old School (TM/2251; GRU037): As a result of the findings from trialtrenching in 1992 (see 'Archaeology in Suffolk 1992') a larger excavation was undertaken
in 1993
within the 600 sq m scheduled for housing development. A large number of post-holes, a few
pits
and a ditch were revealed. The ceramic evidence recovered indicated a Middle Saxon (7th-9thcentury) date for the majority of the ancient features, with a small amount of residual Iron Age
and Roman material, along with a few isolated medieval sherds. The outline of at least one
timber building was recognised. The post-holes of this contained Middle Saxon Ipswich Ware,
and two small hearths were indicated by burnt areas.
(Stuart Boulter for Suffolk County Council and the English Churches Housing Group).
Halesworth, The Angel Site (TM/3877): An area of 19 sq m was excavated adjacent to
Georgian House and south-east of the 1989 Angel Site excavation. Below the remains of postmedieval buildings, a sequence of medieval occupation was revealed, including pits, post-holes
and areas of burnt sand and clay. One oval pit, interpreted by the excavator as a pottery kiln,
contained the substantial remains of several later-15th-century pottery vessels,a kiln bar and kiln
debris. The earliest feature was a single 12th-century pit. (Condensed from M. Fordham,
ExcavationsontheAngelSite,1993, Halesworth and District Museum, 1994).
(Michael Fordham and the Halesworth Museum Field Archaeology Unit).
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Haverhill, Hazel Stubb Farm (TL/6545; HVH022): Five weeks' excavation work was

undertaken in August on the route of the A604 Haverhill Bypass.Approximately1,600 sq m
were investigated,revealingtwo main periods of occupation,overlain and cut by modern mole
drainsand similarlyalignedgullies.
In the medievalperiod there seems to have been a house beside the road, with a possible
surfacedarea in front of it and a roughlysurfacedarea, probablya yard, at the rear. Beyondthe
yard were several pits. The gently-slopingbase of the largest pit was lined with big stones,
possiblyto provide a firm footingfor human accessto somethingin the pit, possiblywater or
perhaps for some industrialprocess.The pit was subsequentlyinfilledwith rubbish, includinga
thick layer of animal bones.A ditch which ran from east to west across.the southern end of the
site also contained a large amount of animal bones, but its dating is unclear and it may have
survivedas an open feature as late as the mid-20th century.There were no obviousmedieval
may belongto
boundaries,though two ditches,one alignednorth—southand the other east—west,
thisphase.
Another east—westditch and two pits were howeveridentifiedas being Roman, containing
pottery of the 1stcentury A.D. Analysisof the findsis stillcontinuingand as yet undated are two
curvinggullies,three groupsof post-holesand morepits.
(Joanna Caruth for SuffolkCountyCouncil).
Haverhill,Hanchett End (TL/6445: HVH023 and 025):Followinga proposalto use an area for
spoil disposal, a rapid walk-oversurvey indicated the presence of a medieval settlement site
(HVH023).Subsequenttrial-trenchingconfirmedthe presence of small ditches,post-holesand
possible pits cut into the clay subsoil. Although none of the archaeological features were
excavatedin this evaluation,enough pottery was recoveredto indicate a 12th- to 14th-century
date range. To protect the site from further damage, the topsoillayer was left intact during soil
disposal operations in the vicinity.Over the remainder of the spoil-disposalarea the topsoil
stripping was closelymonitored and evidence for Late Iron Age/Belgic activity was located
(HVH025)closeto the medievalsite.This alsoappears to havebeen a settlement,as twopossible
post-holesand a length of ditch were identified.As soil conditionswere dry during monitoring
and soildisposaloperationswereabout to coverand protect this site,no further actionwastaken.
(John Newmanfor SuffolkCountyCounciland GallifordEastern).
Haverhill,HaverhillBypass(TL/6544; HVH024):Followingthe completionof the excavation

at Hazel Stubb (see above),the topsoil stripping for the bypasswas monitored. This revealed
further medieval and post-medievalditches to the east of the main site, and an area of 1stcentury(Belgic/earlyRoman)features45m to the south. These featuresoccupieda 100mlength
of a south-facingslope and could be divided into two groups. At the upper end were several
ditches,whichled into a largeshallowhollowthat contained lst-centurypottery.Two lst-century
Roman brooches were recovered in this area. The second group of features lay towards the
bottom of the slope,where the principal item was a semi-circulargulley,approximatelyllm in
diameter,which may have been part of a domesticstructure. South of this gulleythere was a
30cm layer of silty hillwash,containing Iron Age and early Roman pottery, which continued
downto the fieldditch at the bottom of the slope.
(Joanna Caruth for SuffolkCountyCouncil).

Hitcham, Hitcham Water Main Renewal (TL/9853-9953, TM/0053; HTC038-042): Works

for this 3,400mpipeline in the northern part of Hitcham included the stripping of a 6m-wide
band of topsoilalongthe marginsof fieldsin twoareas—from Cook'sGreen to CrossGreen, and
fromWater Run to LooseHall Drive.Archaeologicalmonitoringof this workrevealeda number
of medievaland post-medievalsitesin an area of dispersed,clayland,settlement.Fromwest—east
thesewere:
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Cook's Green: A small spread of charcoal, burnt clay, daub and medieval unglazed
pottery. This seems to be a continuation of the linear group of cottages that make up this small
strip green. Most of these belonged to the poorly-documented manor of Stanstead Hall.
HTC039, Cook's Green: A small spread of charcoal and burnt daub, together with a small
amount of pottery, including sherds of a shell-tempered St Neots-type vessel of 10th-12th
century date. This came from the edge of a small copyhold tenement of the manor of Hitcham,
in existence by 1618 and known as Two acresformerly of Thomas Broke (or Brockley). Three
individuals surnamed dil Broke were taxed in Hitcham in 1327.
HTC038, near Luckeys Farm: A scatter of unglazed 13th/14th-century pottery together with
a dense concentration of post-medieval (mainly 17th-18th-century) pottery and glass, associated
with burnt clay,bricks, tile, and oyster and mussel shells. This coincided with the site of a cottage
and yard shown on the 1839 Tithe Map. This was a copyhold tenement of the manor
of
Hitcham called Savornes (or Salyns or Savins), in existence by 1594; the house had gone by 1905
and the yard has now also disappeared.
near Lodge Farm: A spread of cobbles and post-medieval brick and tile. This
coincided with the east end of a former yard and barn recorded on the 1839 Tithe Map, but now
gone. The barn seems to have served a part of Harding's Tenement,divided in 1627 and referred to
in 1662 as 'land with a barn thereon lately built'. Later known as Jerry's Barn — two 18th-century
owners were calledJeremiah.
Wattisham Road: A scatter of 13th/14th-century pottery and oyster shells, bounded
on the north side by a spread of chalky cobbles. This lay at the east end of Wattisham Meadow
(1839), which formed a part of Henry Squirrell's Tenement, another copyhold of the manor
of
Hitcham, in existence by 1593.
(Edward Martin and Stuart Boulter for Suffolk County Council and Anglian Water).
lcklingham, Rampart Field (TL/7871; IKL025): The Lark Valley around Mildenhal
l and
Icklingham has long been known for its wealth of Palaeolithic sites and its complex Quaternar
y
geology. It is recognised as an area that could help resolve some of the problems concerning
the
Quaternary history of East Anglia and do much to clarify the Palaeolithic archaeology. Four sites
are currently concerned: Warren Hill, Weatherhill Farm Pit, Beeches Pit and Rampart Field
Pit.
The work is being conducted by D.R. Bridgland, J.A.J. Gowlett, S. Lewis and J.J. Wymer,
in
conjunction with several colleagues. Short reports have already appeared in these Proceeding
sfor
Warren Hill (vol.XXXVII,1991, 273-4) and Beeches Pit (vol.XXXWI, 1991, 278 and vol. XXXVIII
,
1993, 99) and this note is to record a section that was cut at Rampart Field in August 1993.
Rampart Field Pit, otherwise known as Rampart Hill or the Town Pit, is historically connected
with some of the first Palaeolithic discoveries made after the famous visit of Sir John Evans and
Professors Falconer and Prestwich to Abbeville in 1859, where they confirmed the association
of
'drift implements' (i.e. hand-axes or bifaces) with extinct mammals. Gravel had been dug there
intermittently until the 1950s, but it has now been landscaped as a picnic place. The gravel
workings were made into a bluff of a terrace of the Lark that has a surface level of about
9m
above the river. The recent section was thus sited at the northernmost part of the pit in order
to
expose as deep a section as possible. Scree was removed with a mechanical digger and a section
cleaned 2m wide from the surface to bedrock, c. 4m below, which proved to be an unusual
angular chalk rubble. Fluviatile sands and gravels were exposed and recorded. A rolled primary
flake was found in situ in sandy gravel 2m from the surface and, when a bulk sample taken close
to this find was examined later by S. Lewis, a thick but well-formed convergent scraper was
found. It is made of good quality brown, slightly banded flint and is in sharp condition. A further
large, slightly rolled primary flake of black flint was found in cleaning away the disturbed gravel
from the face.
The lithography and other aspects of the site have still to be analysed, but the visual quantity
of quartzites seems significant.
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Summaries of the recent work at Warren Hill and Beeches Pit can be found in the Field Guide
prepared for the Quaternary Association's visit to East Anglian sites in 1991 (Lewis et al. 1991).
Further work has yet to be done, especially at Beeches Pit, but it can now be stated that there is
mounting evidence to confirm that the Warren Hill Gravels do belong to a pre-Anglian Stage
Midlands river that flowed across Norfolk and part of Suffolk, joining the ancestral Thames in
the area east of Diss. This has been concluded on the basis of the large number of quartzites in
the gravel, the deposit resting on solid chalk and not till (i.e. glacial Boulder Clay) and, perhaps
most revealing, palaeocurrent measurements indicating that the gravels were deposited in a river
running eastwards, in the opposite direction to the present drainage. Beeches Pit is certainly of
Hoxnian age for it overlies the Anglian till and has a molluscan assemblage similar to the
Hoxnian site at Hitchin, Hertfordshire. At least one hand-axe has been found insitu.
Thanks are expressed to the Geologists' Association for a grant from the Curry Fund, and to
Suffolk County Council for permission to excavate at Rampart Field.
(John Wymer).

Ipswich,Crown and Anchor Hotel (TM/1644; IAS0703): A rescue excavation was carried out
in June and July in a 200 sq m area to the rear of the hotel threatened by redevelopment plans,
which included the removal of outbuildings and the partial demolition of the rear of the hotel.
The site lay some 50m to the south of the town's Saxon and medieval defences. The earliest
features, dated to the Middle Saxon period (c. A.D. 650-850), included three pits and two postholes. Occupation of the site continued through the Late Saxon period (c. 850-1066) and nine
pits and three post-holes could be attributed to that period. Included amongst these was one very
large pit which contained a significant quantity of residual Roman roof-tile. During the Early
Medieval period the eastern side of the site became part of a cemetery probably located adjacent
to one of the lost churches of Ipswich mentioned in Domesday Book (1086). Seven truncated
burials were excavated, with dating evidence that suggested that they were no later than c. 1200.
The Late Medieval features on the site consisted of eight pits and a clay-lined oven of
indeterminate use. Features of the Late Medieval Transitional period (c. 1480-1550) and the
post-medieval period were also excavated, including footings and drains associated with the
hotel.
(Stuart Boulter for Suffolk County Council and Gracemount Developments Ltd).
Ipswich,Northgate Library (TM/1644; IAS1002): An area of approximately 60 sq m was

excavated within the area designated for a new lift-shaft and service area. The natural subsoil
surface lay over 3m below the present ground surface, making this the only area under serious
threat on the whole site. Rubbish pits dating from the Middle Saxon period to the 19th century
were revealed across the site, along with the north-west corner of a two-phase Late Saxon
building.
(Tom Loader for Suffolk County Council).

Ipswich,Victoria Nurseries, Westerfield Road (TM/1646; IPS246): An archaeological
evaluation was carried out in connection with plans for a large commercial development. Trialtrenches, totalling 360.5 X 1.5m, were mechanically excavated and then cleaned by hand. Only
one feature was found —the butt-end of a shallow linear feature which ran under the southern
side of one of the east—westorientated trenches. A relatively large number of finds were recovered
from a small section excavated across the feature; however the dating is something of a problem
in that while pottery was attributable to the Late Bronze Age or Early Iron Age, the worked flint
seemed to be Late Neolithic or Early Bronze Age. Fragments of burnt bone were also recovered
from this feature.
(Stuart Boulter for Suffolk County Council, Equity Estates and the Stanley Bragg Partnership
Ltd).
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Ipswich, Whitehouse Road (TM/1347; IPS247): Topsoil stripping for an extension to an
existing car park produced evidence of up to five inhumation burials. All lay in shallow graves cut
into brick earth, some 45cm below the existing ground surface. Machining had removed almost
all traces of one body, whilst three more were superficially damaged. A further grave appeared to
be intact and was not excavated. All the graves were orientated east—westand therefore probably
Christian, but there was little else to indicate the date of the burials. Metal-detector finds of
Roman date from the vicinity might however indicate that the bodies belong to that period.
(Tom Loader for Suffolk County Council).
Ixworth, Anglian Water Pumping Works (TL/9469; IXW036): A small excavation was
undertaken inJune in advance of the insertion of a new settling tank. The site was situated on the
north-east edge of Micklemere, 50m east of the River Blackbourne, south of a known Roman
villa (IXWO04)and on the opposite side of the former mere to the Roman fort and settlement in
Pakenham (PKM005). The whole area east of the River Blackbourne was found to have been
built-up during modern times, sealing a buried soil over Roman layers, the most interesting of
which was a spread of large flint nodules, randomly deposited, possibly to provide a hard
standing on the edge of the mere. No cut features were found.
(Joanna Caruth for Suffolk County Council and Anglian Water).
Kedington,Risbridge Home (TL/7046; KDG019): Trenching in the grounds of the Home in
advance of development revealed that the major part of the site had been disturbed by postmedieval gravel extraction. A small area of surviving archaeology was located in the north-west
corner, where two ditches containing 1st-century Belgic/Early Roman pottery were found. An
early Roman brooch was also recovered from the post-medieval backfill in Trench 2.
(Joanna Caruth for Suffolk County Council and the East Anglian Health Authority).
Lakenheath,R.A.F. Lakenheath, Industrial Maintenance Workshop (TL/7380; LKH146):
Following trial-trenching carried out on the site of a former World War II nissen hut, a small
excavation was carried out prior to redevelopment in February 1993. The site lies 200m to the
north-east of the Caudle Head mere and 500m from a multi-period site investigated the previous
year (see 'Archaeology in Suffolk 1992').
Topsoil was mechanically removed from an area measuring 21 X 15m. This revealed a
virtually intact Roman occupation surface over about a third of the site, lying immediately below
the modern turf and overlying the natural sand and chalk. Within it was a network of small
ditches and gullies, ranging in date from the late Iron Age through to the Early Saxon period.
Analysis of the pottery and other finds suggests that the density of occupation fluctuated over
time, with the highest levels of activity in the 1st to mid-2nd centuries A.D., and again in the 4th
century. The plan (Fig.53)shows four main phases of activity. The earliest, dated to the late Iron
Age/ Ist century A.D., consisted of a number of linear ditches and also, probably, two roundhouses, both of which lie on the edges of the site, but are characterised by distinctive lengths of
slot. The next phase, dated late 1st to mid-2nd century, was characterised by a rectangular grid
of ditches and gullies, some of which drained into a large sump or well. The well had a step cut
into the natural chalk on its northern side, presumably to provide access to the interior, which
was shown by augering to be 2.5m deep. Also associated with this phase were three burials (two
adults and one child). Analysis of the bones of the adults suggests that they were probably related.
In a later Roman phase, 3rd- to 4th-century, there was an enclosure on the southern edge of the
site which had a gated entrance in one corner. This enclosure was cut by a linear ditch,
containing late Roman and early Saxon pottery, that marked the final phase of activity on the
site.
The most interesting find was a bronze cosmetic grinder (Fig.54) which was recovered from
the backfill of the well. On either side of the central grinding part are decorative terminals in the
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FIG. 53 —R.A.E Lakenheath: plan of the excavated area of the Roman settlement.

form of stag's and bull's heads. It is exceptionally large (12cm long) and heavy for an object of
this type, but it can be parallelled by one from Hockwold, just across the Norfolk border (Jackson
1985, no. 59).
The results from this excavation complement the work carried out in 1992 and indicate a
sprawling pattern of Roman settlement centred around Caudle Head.
(Andrew Tester for Suffolk County Council and the Ministry of Defence).
Lowestoft, Beccles Road (TM/5191; LWT033). Five evaluation trenches were mechanically
excavated on a large plot of land prior to residential development. Two trenches produced small
amounts of Bronze Age and Iron Age pottery from top- and subsoil levels, together with some
worked flint, but no archaeological features were identified. The Bronze Age pottery was grogtempered and included a piece with cord impressions; the Iron Age material included both sandand flint-tempered sherds.
(Philip Treveil for Suffolk County Council).
Lowestoft, Benjamin Britten High School (TM/5395; LWT028): Excavation, in advance of a
new road through the northern boundary of the Domesday manor of Akethorpe, failed to locate
any evidence for the existence of a bank along the inner edge of the existing ditch.
(Tom Loader for Suffolk County Council).
Lowestoft, Inner Relief Road (TM/5593): A watching-brief carried out along the line of the new
road located rubbish pits of 16th- and 17th-century date to the rear of properties fronting the west
side of High Street. This evidence is consistent with the known extent of the town at that time.
(Tom Loader for Suffolk County Council).
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Mildenhall,R.A.F. Mildenhall (TL/6975; MNL464): In an assessment of the '60-Acre Field'
development site, 67 two-metre-wide trenches were mechanically excavated. These revealed
extensive topsoil disturbance and some truncation of the underlying subsoil. However a small
area, c. 25m square, of surviving archaeology was identified. Within it were two charcoal-filled
pits and a large sand-filled hollow, from which early Neolithic pottery of Grimston type was
recovered.
(David Gill for Suffolk County Council and the Ministry of Defence).
NeedhamMarket,The Pightle (TM/0855; NDM008): Two weeks were spent in May excavating
the area of a new access road for a housing development in The Pightle (between the High Street
and the River Gipping) where earlier trial-trenching :,ad revealed an Early Saxon pit containing
loomweights. Although the area excavated was comparatively small (760 sq m) and the features
dispersed, some significant finds were made.
On the north edge of the site, part of a ring-ditch, probably Early Bronze Age, was discovered,
most of which had already been destroyed by the adjacent railway line. This adds to the known
concentration of ring-ditches in the Gipping valley, including the one recently investigated
nearby in Creeting St Mary (see 'Archaeology in Suffolk 1992'). As at the Creeting site, evidence
was also found of an earlier occupation in the Mesolithic period. A flint assemblage, probably
indicating an Earlier Mesolithic patinated industry and a Later Mesolithic unpatinated one,
together with microliths and scrapers, was found scattered across the site, but principally
concentrated in the northern half.
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In the southern part of the site, towards the present High Street, an area of Anglo-Saxon
occupation was revealed. The principal item was a sunken-featured-building or grubenhaus,
approximately 4.8m long X 3m wide. This had no post-holes and contained 6th-century
material. This building is unlikely to have stood alone and it strongly suggests that there was a
hamlet or village at Needham by the 6th century; this will mean that previous estimates of the
age of Needham will have to be radically revised.
A medieval enclosure and oven were also discovered.
(Joanna Caruth and David Gill for Suffolk County Council, Mid Suffolk District Council and
Sanctuary Housing Association).
Pettistree,Sewerage Scheme (TM/2954; PTR018 & 019): Two scatters of medieval pottery
were located during topsoil stripping and trenching operations for this scheme. Both were close
to the present village centre and probably represent 13th/14th-century settlement sites.
(John Newman for Suffolk County Council and Anglian Water Services Ltd).
RushmereSt Andrew,Linnets Farm (TM/2044; RIVIA014):A watching brief on topsoil stripping,
in connection with a residential development to the north of the former site of Linnets Farm,
revealed an area of probable medieval settlement. A moderate quantity of 13th/14th-century
pottery was recovered from an area of small pits and ditches.
(John Newman for Suffolk County Council).
Stradbrokeand Wingfield, Fressingfield Water Tower to Battlesea Hill Pipeline (TM/2375,
SBK017; TM/2475, WGD015-018; TM/2575, SBK019-020). Monitoring of topsoil stripping
and pipe-laying operations revealed various medieval pottery scatters, which probably represent
cottage or farm sites that were established in the 13th/14th-century period. At Rattlerow Hill
one scatter (SBK017) was found adjacent to the road between Fressingfield and Stradbroke; four
more scatters were located around the northern edge of Pixey Green (WFD015-018). The only
other areas of archaeological interest were two burnt flint scatters (SBK019-20), which proved to
be superficial features.
(John Newman for Suffolk County Council and SuffolkWater Company).
Stuston,A140 Scole—DickleburghRoad Improvement (TM/1478; SUS005): The construction
of this new road necessitated extensive archaeological work around the Roman small town at
Scole on the Norfolk—Suffolkborder. Excavations were carried out between June and October
1993 by teams from both the Norfolk and the Suffolk Archaeological Units, in a joint project
funded by the Department of Transport. This report covers only the work on the Suffolk side.
The present A140 road follows the line of the Roman road from VentaIcenorurn(Caistor-by(Colchester). This road forms a part of Iter V in the AntonineItinerary,a
Norwich) to Carnulodunum
2nd-century A.D. list of roads and places in the Roman Empire, and Scole is usually equated with
the place called VillaFaustinion that list. The Roman town was situated at a crossing of the River
Waveney and mainly occupied the higher ground on the north side of the river, where modern
Scole now stands. Small areas of the town have been excavated in the past, most notably in 1973
(Rogerson 1977).
Fieldwork carried out in advance of the project highlighted two areas for excavation on the
Suffolk side (Fig.55, Areas 6 and 7).
In Area 6, approximately 3,500 sq m were mechanically stripped, exposing the sand terrace
beside the river. The earliest finds from the cleaned surface were a scatter of struck flints dating
from the Neolithic and Bronze Age, indicating the long history of settlement in this valley. There
was also a semi-circle of post-holes with a diameter of 5.75m, which indicated the site of a roundhouse, but there was no direct dating evidence for the structure and therefore a Roman, rather
than a prehistoric date, cannot be ruled out. The main phase of occupation was in the Roman
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period, when the area was used for a variety of industrial processes, all probably linked in
purpose. These industrial features include:
A water channel or leet dug across a loop in the Waveney. It was approximately 100m
long, 3m wide and 1.6m deep.
A timber structure within the channel. This consisted of an assortment of re-used roof
timbers, some of which spanned the leet, while another pair formed a revetment against the
south bank, the whole complex forming three sides of a box-like structure. The timbers were
fixed in position by the use of stakes, with a minumum of carpentry. The roof timbers were
mainly rafters, and three different types from at least two buildings were present. These seem to
be the first Roman rafters to have been found in Britain and are an important addition to
knowledge concerning Roman timber structures.
A 3m-square feature that had existed in two different forms. Initially it consisted of a
shallow pit containing a timber frame, connected to the leet by an open drain. This pit was later
backfilled with clay and impressions on the surface of the clay indicate that it supported two
successive rectangular structures, most probably wooden tanks for holding liquid. The drain was
also remodelled and made to run over the box structure in the leet (see B above) and out into the
peat on the other side. Close to this feature, and no-doubt related, were a series of post-holes and
industrial pits.
A sequence of clay troughs within a large rectangular pit that was shallow, flat-bottomed
and lined with clay. The troughs had solid clay linings, fairly steep sides and contained ash and
charcoal, mainly from chaff and cereal grain, in the bases, where there were signs of low-intensity
burning. Post-holes in this area could relate to a covering structure.
The evidence so far points towards an industry using bio-degradable materials, most probably
malting and brewing, but dyeing or fulling cloth is also a possibility. Despite its general
appearance, the box structure in the leet is unlikely to have functioned as an undershot mill.
The industrial complex was bounded by a ditch that dog-legged across the site, respecting a
miscellaneous collection of Roman post-holes, which were probably part of a building. The land
to the south of this ditch may have been turned over to agriculture. Extending across the
boundary ditch into this area was a later and smaller ditch that delimited a roughly square
enclosure with rounded corners, which may have been an agricultural plot or small field. At the
southern end of the site, two truncated ditches indicated the position of an east—westRoman
road that had previously been identified on aerial photographs.
Most of the activity in Area 6 dated from the 1st to 3rd centuries A.D., with the leet finally
silting up in the 4th century. Very precise dating is difficult because of the generally low levels of
pottery and coins recovered. This was probably due to the unsuitability of the site for domestic
occupation, as the archaeological record indicates that it was liable to flood.
Area 7, 130m to the south of Area 6, was located above the flood plain and adjacent to the
A140 road. Here a silty sand topsoil overlay a glacial mix of sand, gravel and clay,with pockets of
ancient podzols surviving in hollows across the site, indicating that the topography was once very
uneven. Some possible Neolithic pottery was recovered from these podzols. Pre-dating the
podzols was a widespread ashy-charcoal layer within the subsoil deposits, which could represent
an early woodland clearance, but this has yet to be confirmed (samples were taken for
radiocarbon dating).
The main occupation of Area 7 was during the Roman period and the most prominent feature
was a north to south orientated Roman roadside ditch, which was on the same alignment as a
relatively modern boundary ditch. Projecting west from the road was a sequence of three ditches.
These are thought to have marked the southern limit of the Roman town. Within the boundary
there was a timber-lined well dating from the 2nd century and several deep post-holes and slots
belonging to at least one roadside dwelling of the 4th century. Between these dates the Roman
topsoil seems to have been removed from most of the site, possibly in connection with some road
improvement scheme. The exposed surface came to be covered with a substantial dark earth
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layer containing rubbish dating from the 3rd and 4th centuries. This was excavated in some
detail to try to determine what it represented. The dark earth layer was the source of the largest
amount of pottery, bone and bronze coinage from the entire excavation.
Three burials (one cremation and two inhumations) dating from the 1st and 2nd centuries
were also found. In one, the body had apparently been flung unceremoniously into an open
ditch.
(Andrew Tester, David Gill and Andrew Richmond for Suffolk County Council and the
Department of Transport).
A143 Scole StustonBypass:The results obtained from fieldwalking in Spring 1992 along the
route of the bypass (see 'Archaeology in Suffolk 1992') made it possible to isolate seven areas of
archaeological interest where trial-trenching was considered necessary fully to evaluate their
archaeological potential. The trial-trenching was carried out in April and May 1993. Of these
seven sites, three (listed below) produced significant archaeological material and will be further
excavated prior to the construction of the bypass.
Oakley(TM/1478; 0KY005): A total of 147.4 X 1.85m of trench was mechanically excavated
and then cleaned by hand. A large quantity of ceramic and metal finds was collected from the
trenches. The finds spanned the whole Roman period, but were predominantly of the 2nd and
—

3rd centuries A.D. The highest concentration of finds came from the area adjacent to the present
A140, which follows the same route as the old Roman road. It was not considered necessary to

sample the features revealed by the cleaning because a sufficient quantity of finds was collected
from a layer of dark earth which covered the whole site and from a metal-detector survey of the
surface of the trenches and the up-cast spoil. The only evidence for ploughing was sealed below a
flood-lain layer of clay and therefore of some antiquity and probably Roman. This seems to
indicate that the site embraces both a settlement area and agricultural land.
The site exhibited well-preserved vertical and horizontal stratigraphy, while the relatively high
water-table gives the potential for the preservation of organic remains, as was indicated by a
sample of peat from one of the ditches.
Palgrave,The Grange (TM/I077; PAL011): A total of 80 X 1.5m of trench was mechanically
excavated and then cleaned by hand. A significant amount of worked flint and predominantly
Iron Age pottery was collected, mainly from the subsoil layer. The only features of archaeological
interest were two post-holes which contained Iron Age pottery. Although the number of features
was small, the quantity of finds indicates some form of prehistoric occupation on the site.
Wortham(TM/0977; WTM020): A total of 187 X 1.5m of trench was mechanically excavated
and then hand-cleaned. Although all the features revealed were thought to be modern, the
surface cleaning and a metal-detector survey of the trench surface and the up-cast spoil produced
ceramic and metal finds of Roman and Anglo-Saxon date, including a coin of A.D. 330-37 and a
bronze small-long brooch of 6th-century date. A Middle Saxon silver coin (sceat)is also reported
to have been found in this area c. 1986.
(Stuart Boulter for Suffolk and Norfolk County Councils).
Sudbury,All Saints Middle School, Mill Lane (TL/8641; SUY034): Following on from an
evaluation done in 1992 (see 'Archaeology in Suffolk 1992'), an excavation was carried out in
August 1993 prior to the construction of new school buildings. The aim of the excavation was to
record the dimensions of the town defensive ditch, which was thought to run from east to west
down the centre of the site, and to recover dating evidence from it. The excavation was limited to
deposits which occurred above the formation level of the new buildings, consequently the
maximum depth excavated was 20cm at the western edge of the site. The northern edge of the
ditch was recorded across the full length of the site. The southern side, however, was damaged by
the foundations of the old school buildings, which were deeper than expected, reducing the size
of the excavation from a projected 576 sq m to 180 sq m. The data from this excavation can now
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be combined with information gleaned from monitoring the contractor's footing-trenchesto
construct a compositesectionof the ditch. It appeared to be 3m deep, with a flat bottom and
slopingsides,and some 21m wide.The fillconsistedof sterile,homogeneoussands and gravels.
Although no dating evidencewas recoveredfrom the ditch fill, it was seen to be cut by Late
Medieval features and evidencefrom the previous evaluationwould suggestthat it had been
backfilledby the 12thcentury.
(StuartBoulterfor SuffolkCounty Council).
West Stow, Beeches Pit (TL/7971; WSW009):Work continued in July and August on this
LowerPalaeolithicsite,whichbelongsto an interglacialphase postdatingthe Anglianglaciation
(Lewis et al. 1991).Additionally in 1993 English Nature provided support for excavation of
geologicaltrenches under the direction of D. Bridgland,S. Lewisand J. Wymer.Workingwith
S. Parfitt, David Bell (Universityof Liverpool,then at the Institute of Archaeology,UCL) took
further environmentalsamples.
Excavationin SectorAF:In the WestSector(AF)the trial trench made in 1992was expanded
with the aim of exploringthe relationshipbetween the 'tufa' (morestrictlycalcareousclay)and
the claysexposedin a geologicalcutting about 5m further east. This willprovidesectionsfrom
the calcareousclaythrough to the floor of the pit in at least twoplacesin the area whichrecords
the fullestknownstratigraphyof the site.The steepface of the tufa, a natural feature,is overlain
by undisturbedclays,whichcan be seenin section.
In 1993an area 3m X 4m was selectedfor excavation.Here the calcareousclay is overlainby
clay-with-flintsand coversands:at the top it had a fairly definiteedge which could be followed
from east to west.South of this the clayswhichoverliethe calcareousclaystratigraphicallywere
exposedin a band about lm acrossN.—S.and 3mwideby the end of the season.
A dark horizon in the clays,unit 4, contained burnt flint, as previouslyreported in 1992:an
area of sediment 1m square was collectedin total through a depth of 20cm as a provisionfor
micro-analysis.Excavationin a further extent of this dark horizon revealeda concentrationof
small flakes, together with one or two apparently flaked cobbles. This is the main focus of
artefactsin the westsectorsofar.
Eastern Sector (AH):Here a past geologicalcutting was known to have yielded artefacts
(Lewiset al. 1991).In 1993a trench wasbegun whichlocatedartefacts,but so closeto the surface
that they could not be regarded as sealed-in.Therefore a larger trench was made, whichshowed
that the majorityof artefactsare containedin a further organiclensor dark clay,rather similarto
Unit 4 in AE As exposedin the excavation,this unit was found to trend from WN.W. to E.S.E.,
and to exist in a band only c. 3m across (Fig.56).On the north side it grades into calcareous clay,
whichalsooverliesthe artefacthorizon.
The Artefacts:These commentsare entirelypreliminary In the AF sector the artefacts are
predominantlysmallflakes,chieflyfound in Unit 4. They form a densescatter through this unit,
whichalsocontainsmicrodebitage.Twoor three larger flakeswere found on the slopingfront of
the tufa. Some cobbleswere collectedwhichappear to be flaked.They willbe examinedfurther
to evaluatetheir possiblestatusas casualcores.
AH sector was much richer in artefacts. Two refits suggestlimited horizontal disturbance
within the assemblage (Fig.56). The initial impression is of multiple routines of artefact
manufacture.Some large flakes—greater than 10cm—may havebeen struckfor conversioninto
small bifaces.One butt of a biface,probablybroken during manufacture,indicatesthat classic
specimens were being made. One large core may be a roughout for such a biface. Bifacial
workingon several other pieces suggestseither unfinishedbifaces or an ad hoc style of biface
working.Medium-sizedflakes show retouch in a number of cases. Small debitage is present
includingspecimenslessthan lcm.
Conclusions:Stone-workingapparentlytookplace on the north side of a smallbody of water,
and probablyentailedthe productionof both classicand non-classicAcheulianbifaces,via more
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than one routine of manufacture. The stratigraphy of the site is complex, and it is not yet known
for certain how many archaeological horizons are represented. Future work will aim to explore
the relation of the archaeology to the environmental setting, which has already been studied —
and this provides a further incentive for interdisciplinary work, which will also be concerned with
the fire history of the site.
Acknowledgements: We are most grateful to the Forestry Commission, especially Mr
McCavish; to Mr and Mrs J. Browning for much help; to English Nature, especially Mr N.
Glasser. The fieldwork was supported by the University of Liverpool Research Development
Fund and SACOS.
(John Gowlett for the Department of Archaeolog), University of Liverpool).
Wrentham, (TM/4883; WRE011): Evaluation trenches excavated over a field to the north of
Wrentham Church revealed a complex history of land-use. Although ceramic evidence for Iron
Age, Roman and medieval activity was recovered from the trenches, the archaeological features
identified appeared to have been badly truncated in more recent times. The damage was
probably caused by extensive post-medieval quarrying work that reached a depth of I .5m in
parts of the field.
(John Newman for Suffolk County Council and Waveney District Council).
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